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In this report, we recap the Department of Energy’s weekly report on oil inventories and related factors. We 

include our euro and inventory oil model as well. Although the inventory data will be the primary focus of the 
recap, we will add other data when required.  
 

March 17, 2022 

 

Oil prices have fallen to near pre-invasion levels.  The initial rally was driven by short covering, 

and price volatility has reduced market participation.   

 

 
(Source: Barchart.com) 

 

Crude oil inventories unexpectedly rose 4.3 mb compared to a 1.6 mb draw forecast.  The SPR 

declined 2.0 mb, meaning the net build was 2.4 mb. 
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In the details, U.S. crude oil production was unchanged at 11.6 mbpd.  Exports rose 0.5 mbpd, 

while imports fell 0.4 mb.  Refining activity rose 1.1% and is now 90.4% of capacity. 

 

 
(Sources: DOE, CIM) 

 

This chart shows the seasonal pattern for crude oil inventories.  Even though inventories rose this 

week, they remain below last year and well below the seasonal average.  
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These charts make evident that the normal relationships between the dollar, inventory, and oil 

prices are currently broken.  However, the chart on the left indicates the degree of overvaluation 

has narrowed.  Last week is represented by the circle; we have seen prices move in (the average 

daily price during the month of March is used for this dot).  Overall, the market is consolidating 

after the major war spike.  We look for continued consolidation, although we note that the 

situation with Ukraine remains fluid, and prices could move strongly in either direction on war 

news.   

 

Market news: 

• The oil market has been rocked by massive price volatility. As the above chart shows, we 

are seeing giant swings in the market.  The spike we have seen recently appears to be a 

product of short covering.   

As the chart on 

the left shows, 

we have seen a 

bout of short 

covering.  

Producing 

hedgers often 

use short 

positions in the 

futures markets 

or in over-the-

counter 

instruments.  

When prices 

spike higher, a 

hedged producer 

will see the 

value of the 

short hedges fall 

rapidly. 

Eventually, of 

course, the 

producer will sell higher-priced crude into the cash market, but until the sale is made, the 

hedger will face margin calls to maintain the short hedges.  Essentially, a hedger trades 

price risk for liquidity risk.  The current extreme situation is creating conditions of 

liquidity risk for the oil industry (metals too, as seen by the LME closing the nickel 

trading pit) and creating calls for central bank support.   

• The recent rise in oil prices has prompted calls for increased oil production, but the 

response by industry has been cautious.  OPEC appears unwilling to accelerate 

production.  It is worried about the lingering impact of the pandemic and policy 

tightening across the world.  U.S. producers face funding constraints from Wall Street, 

which wants producers to ensure that any additional production is profitable.   

• Complicating matters is that in its annual demand forecast, BP (BP, USD, 28.52) is 

projecting peak demand, in the most optimistic case, by 2030 and, under alternative 

https://www.ft.com/content/6cdc4859-db8c-4137-8436-2a10cb50f579?emailId=6231f1ba6ea9b600049410bd&segmentId=3d08be62-315f-7330-5bbd-af33dc531acb
https://www.ft.com/content/6cdc4859-db8c-4137-8436-2a10cb50f579?emailId=6231f1ba6ea9b600049410bd&segmentId=3d08be62-315f-7330-5bbd-af33dc531acb
https://www.ft.com/content/92159ff8-8b17-4e0a-88fa-10911960a686?emailId=622ff3840a3eba0004b10331&segmentId=38af067e-f67a-09ef-7f9d-cb40b4153a58
https://www.ft.com/content/3e74e92f-33c6-4bd8-8fbd-23ab268329e7?emailId=62296be0ac5caf00239e7c96&segmentId=7e94968a-a618-c46d-4d8b-6e2655e68320
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/ceraweek-oil-prices-soar-us-shale-opec-no-rush-resume-price-war-2022-03-10/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/uae-favors-oil-production-increase-media-citing-ambassador-us-2022-03-09/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/uae-favors-oil-production-increase-media-citing-ambassador-us-2022-03-09/
https://www.ft.com/content/9ab3e7fa-5ae0-4e75-84bd-8c1f36f779d1?emailId=622b38d36fc3d80023994bdd&segmentId=41d35dc7-c65c-1eaf-153e-36ff476dbbb4
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scenarios, sooner.

 
It is hard to justify increased investment into declining demand; the odds of creating 

stranded assets are elevated. 

• Another area of concern is pipelines.  Environmental groups have been focusing on 

pipelines to reduce oil and natural gas flows in a bid to cut consumption.  Standing in the 

middle of industry and environmentalists is the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

(FERC), which approves pipeline projects.  The FERC recently issued guidelines that 

hopefully will make the process less uncertain.   

 

Geopolitical news:  

• The biggest geopolitical news continues to be the Ukraine War, but it isn’t the only event 

that matters.  The Iran nuclear deal remains a significant issue.  The Biden administration 

has pushed to return to the 2015 deal.  A return has looked imminent for weeks, yet the 

talks remain stalled.  The most recent snag is that Russia wants guarantees it could 

continue to invest in Iran and avoid sanctions.  It appears that hurdle has been overcome; 

the agreement narrows the sanctions relief only to areas affected by the JCPOA.  Now the 

U.S. will need to approve this arrangement.  It remains unclear whether the Biden 

administration will accept this loophole, but Moscow claims it has “written” relief.   

• With the loss of Russian oil, the U.S. has moved to improve relations with Venezuela.  So 

far, despite last week’s release of prisoners by Caracas, the U.S. hasn’t moved to ease 

sanctions.  Nevertheless, we might see the U.S. ease up on Venezuela in an attempt to 

pull Caracas out of Russia’s orbit.   

https://rbnenergy.com/climb-that-hill-how-refined-ferc-policies-will-affect-new-lng-terminals
https://rbnenergy.com/climb-that-hill-how-refined-ferc-policies-will-affect-new-lng-terminals
https://www.wsj.com/articles/russia-softens-iran-demands-re-opening-way-for-nuclear-deal-11647382224?st=z4718pm6at9hhrk&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.axios.com/lavrov-russia-iran-deal-guarantees-6ef7d4f8-d2f8-479e-9d6d-68e4c714b993.html?utm_source=Eurasia+Group+Signal&utm_campaign=813667b535-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_03_16_10_46&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e605619869-813667b535-134308033
https://www.ft.com/content/e717253e-8439-4117-b657-ae8f91d66e25?emailId=6231538e66bc0b0023c83d4e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.wsj.com/articles/ukraine-war-drives-u-s-hunt-for-more-oil-to-help-tame-rising-prices-11646935216?st=ingm13qmexq6nbh&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/503e557e-947c-4993-8016-69b2135f4432
https://www.ft.com/content/503e557e-947c-4993-8016-69b2135f4432
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• While there are reports that Ukraine and Russia are formulating a ceasefire arrangement, 

the removal of sanctions remains uncertain.  And, the disinvestment that has occurred 

will not likely be reversed anytime soon.   

• As we have noted, the U.S. has been trying to “pivot to Asia” since the Obama 

administration.  The JCPOA was an attempt to reduce America’s commitment to the 

Middle East.  This signal of withdrawal has raised tensions between nations in the region 

and Washington.  The KSA has invited General Secretary Xi to visit Riyadh and is in 

talks to price oil in CNY, a significant departure from pricing oil in dollars.  Pricing oil in 

dollars was part of the agreement between the U.S. and the KSA after the Arab Oil 

Embargo.  Although this agreement may be limited (holding CNY in reserve when China 

has a restricted capital account seems less than optimal), it indicates Saudi displeasure 

with the path of relations.   

 

Alternative energy/policy news: 

• The Ukraine War and the disruption of Russian energy supplies have raised fears among 

environmentalists that progress toward carbon reduction will stall.  In general, 

environmental progress is something of a luxury good, one that people will pay for until 

acquiring energy becomes overly expensive.  One potential way to reduce the carbon 

emissions from coal is to combine it with ammonia.  Japan is testing out a coal and 

ammonia-fired power plant to see if it reduces carbon emissions.  If it works, it could 

provide a stable form of energy (coal) with less emission.  

• Producing and piping hydrogen created by solar energy is on the drawing boards in 

Northern Africa.   

• Russia is a key supplier of several metals used in battery technology.  The disruptions 

caused by the Ukraine War have sent prices soaring, raising fears that the war will slow 

the progress being made on reducing fossil fuels.   

• Optimizing cropland by concentrating production in the most productive areas could 

increase agricultural output and reduce carbon emissions. 

• Geothermal energy holds great promise for creating carbon-free power.  Privately held 

Quaise Energy, an MIT spinoff, is raising funds for a project to dig a hole 20 kilometers 

(12.4 miles) into the earth’s mantle.  This would be the deepest hole ever drilled into 

areas of the earth, with temperatures at 500o Fahrenheit. 

• The Biden administration is proposing to power the government 24/7 on zero-carbon 

power.   
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https://www.ft.com/content/7b341e46-d375-4817-be67-802b7fa77ef1?emailId=6231ef196ea9b6000494104a&segmentId=3d08be62-315f-7330-5bbd-af33dc531acb
https://www.wsj.com/articles/oil-company-bp-shell-exxon-russia-ukraine-11646620145?st=b40bzvch4sk7qgj&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/eni-closely-monitoring-developments-ukraine-crisis-2022-03-09/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/saudi-arabia-invites-chinas-xi-to-visit-kingdom-amid-strained-u-s-relations-11647284211?st=lajk25x1pz9aap5&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.wsj.com/articles/saudi-arabia-considers-accepting-yuan-instead-of-dollars-for-chinese-oil-sales-11647351541?st=byck6jembyb5l2c&reflink=desktopwebshare_permalink
https://www.ft.com/content/7bba37b9-a18a-4ea4-b139-9b26a6fded26?emailId=6231538e66bc0b0023c83d4e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.ft.com/content/7bba37b9-a18a-4ea4-b139-9b26a6fded26?emailId=6231538e66bc0b0023c83d4e&segmentId=22011ee7-896a-8c4c-22a0-7603348b7f22
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/03/10/trailer-democrats-want-oil-industry-drill-more-what-does-that-mean-climate-campaigners/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2022/03/10/trailer-democrats-want-oil-industry-drill-more-what-does-that-mean-climate-campaigners/
https://rbnenergy.com/something-to-believe-in-part-2-co-firing-coal-plants-with-ammonia-to-reduce-co2-emissions
https://rbnenergy.com/something-to-believe-in-part-2-co-firing-coal-plants-with-ammonia-to-reduce-co2-emissions
https://aspeniaonline.it/amp/the-changing-geopolitics-of-energy/
https://aspeniaonline.it/amp/the-changing-geopolitics-of-energy/
https://www.eenews.net/articles/rising-metals-prices-threaten-u-s-green-energy-push/
https://www.eenews.net/articles/rising-metals-prices-threaten-u-s-green-energy-push/
https://phys.org/news/2022-03-relocating-farmland-clock-twenty-years.html
https://www.vice.com/amp/en/article/g5qknw/company-plans-to-dig-worlds-deepest-hole-to-unleash-boundless-energy
https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/world-deepest-hole-offers-inexhaustible-155013011.html?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAANsaDWka5s7qDjJkm1wT2QHHH751OWd7-jbMHBSU4J7nhCSnse23F1WfbFTfNToU60PJd76jUK-AYE6PhpOW4ki8i2CML0N-mue2lJrnBU4NsEldGB0bp1u-7vBW7kiaJ8pHahTApOB7yDCmC0-amPHbZiW4MhILrDx9JKuIQJ3m
https://www.axios.com/federal-officials-open-push-for-247-clean-power-de67861a-85d5-4d9b-92a6-465e75e999f5.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosgenerate&stream=top
https://www.axios.com/federal-officials-open-push-for-247-clean-power-de67861a-85d5-4d9b-92a6-465e75e999f5.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axiosgenerate&stream=top

